Joined Up for Jobs Forum
2//02/2020 09.30-12.00
At this month’s Joined Up for Jobs Forum we will be welcoming Leanne Banks from Developing the
Young Workforce (DYW) who will be outlining some of their current priorities. DYW are keen to
hear about transition support for school leavers currently being delivered by employability
providers, so please bring along information on any work your organisation is doing in schools or
with school leavers. We will also have a number of updates on projects & services, as well as
information from Turn 2 Us on financial help they can provide for people seeking employment.

09.30

Agenda
Marion Findlay (Joined Up for Jobs Vice Chair)
Welcomes and Introductions

09.35

Rona Hunter, Capital City Partnership
Capital City Partnership’s Rona Hunter will give an update on the Integrated Regional
Employability and Skills (IRES) programme under the City Region Deal, talking through
the seven themes and what they plan to do.

09.45

Leanne Hasting, Developing the Young Workforce (DYW)
Leanne will be discussing service providers’ links with schools & current delivery of
transitional support. This will include a mapping exercise.

10.35
10.45

Break for Tea and Coffee
Alex Wilson, Inclusion Scotland

10.55

Alex will be discussing internship opportunities for people with disabilities.
Rhona McLinden, Capital City Partnership
Rhona will provide an update on the Joined Up for Business partnership including HMRC,
Company Shop and Trams to Newhaven.

11:05

Laura Sutherland, Farrans
Laura will provide an update on the Trams to Newhaven project.

11:15

Ems Harrington, The Edinburgh Trust
The Edinburgh Trust is part of charity Turn2us and provides grants to people struggling
financially living in the City of Edinburgh. In Em’s role as Edinburgh Trust Manager she
works directly on individual grant giving, is leading on their upcoming Employment
Support Programme and also focuses on partnerships in Edinburgh to increase grant
support to individuals.

11:30
12.00

Opportunity for provider updates
Close

